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PERKINS HOUSE,
217, aiU, ttnt 2:5 Main Ht.,

lattsmouth, Nebraska.
II. M. HON. Prorrin.,'

Ihe Perkins tli'.,u:ib:t
fr.un top iiimmi

5,ow one of tin? liotrla in HtiU
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$4.50 and up.

GOOD BAH CONNECTED

County Surveyor
AND

CIVIL ENGINEER.

All orders left with County Clerk wil1

rect'tye prompt attention.

OFFICE IN COURT HOUSE.

DE1STTISTEY

tJOM AN! I'MSJKI..lNCROWNS

Bridge work and tine pold work

SPECIALTY.
rK STKINAUH LOCAL well other fau

wtheticssiven t.irtlie unless extraction

C. A-- MARSHALL. - FitztreraM
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IN TMvR XAT I O N Alv

TYPEWRITER

A strictly first c!a niaehln. fully warrant-
ed. Mail' tn.in the very best material If
killed workmen, and with the best tools that

have ever been devised for the purjwse. W

to do all that ean be reasonably
of the very best typewriter extant

tenable of writini; IW wor.1i minute n
4tye-accordlnK-

tothe ability of the operate.

VlUCE $100.
llthere is no aueut in your town ad'1ie tbt

manufactures.
THK PARISH CO.

Agents wanted rarisli . .

F. H. SEELEMIRE, Aij.nl.
Lincolu, inci.

WANTED agents ,f;;Vhe

An intensely intereotlnir btn-jranti- of the
ureateot showman of the world. iiiakin lor- -'

tune, risking million.-.- , entertaining Khil's and
Oueena. and known the world over. Hi an
intimate friend In freparat on for years, ueo

SpUndidlu . BIiQf. Outfit "c. Aueiits WMUted also for
the l.tIof Sherman. 1ml 'an War and other
fast .sellni2 books and bibles. Most liberal
term. BURNS BOOK CO. St Lonn. Mo.

a TitiTmn Make loo ner cent net on my
Alji-ii- N lO rorsets.Helts. Bru-h- es Curlers
and Medicines Samples free Write now, I)r
Bridnman. 3T1 Iiroadway. N V.

The GrCatHeaith UKIiiK.
Package mjkM 5 DWicitnw, sparkling, and
appetizing. Sold by all dealers. A beautiful Hictara
giuok soil earda ffnt. t'KKt; to any one (tending
UdraM to tb U. K. UIKM CO.. FailadelpbuK I'm.

psi rwNESSAHFinsoissscUREDlfjl fC KhM bv I'rck'slnvutbleTahalar farCiuli--
Ijmr lmahrA St k (,,, .vu,f.. ,i- -.

8um fulPrlirrm-.lKf.- l. S,i!d br V. Illwox.oiilv . pjj f C83 Bruadw.J, 9 r& Wr, lor Ux ot pruwisrULU

BOILING WATER OR MILK

PPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTIN- G.

COOOA
LABELLED -2 LB. TINS ONLY.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanivt and beautifies the hair.
Fruaiotva a lnimriant pri.wth.
Never Fails to He.tore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cure. (iiwlrfi Si hair tiUaiig.
JHc.and tl.mst fnifit.

i

I m Parker's Ginjrer ionic. 1'r.,r"" ' ""
I

HINDERCuRNS, The onlvrore rare tor torn.' UlicoX CO., N. Y.

Dr. Grosvenor's
Bell-cap-si- c

giea qieh rmlUf PLASTER.
AWS) Inmhtarfl

laoradatopee. 7ea foraal by all Pragiv.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH.

Tur nir.ll. AND GCNUlNt.
Ladle a.k Orc(wj.;M-u- !i Wik

ill w YTinZ)', TeaHmoni.. .W a'

News!
No one, who Is willing to adopt Ote rtgnt
coimwi, need be lone alllietved with boils, car-
buncles, pimples, or otLar cutaneous erup-Uou- a.

These are th results of Nature's ef-

forts to expel puisonous and effttUi maUer
from Uiu blood, and show plainly that the
system is riddmt; HmII through the akin of
liii'iurilioH which It was Uiu Ititunate work
ef Uio hver and kidneys to remove. To re-a-

these organs to ILieLr iroier function..
Ayer's Haxsaparilla is the medicine required.
That no other blood-purifi- er can compare
with It, thousands tcstifj who have gained

Freedom
ftoin the tyranny of depraved blood r.y tfw
use of this medicine.

" For nine years I was afflicted wftJi a nk!n
Ilsist.se that did not yltdd to any remedy
null! a friend advised roc to try Ayer's Sarsa-parill- a.

With the use of thks ro:licine the
complaint disapT,.red. I my belief tlmt
no other blood medicine could have effected
no rapid and complete a eure." Andrvs
I. ;nroia, C. Victoria, Tarnaullpiis, Mexico.

"My face, for yoars, wa covered with pim-

ples and humors, for which I could find no
remedy till I lefran to tike Ayer's Rarsniut--r

II lit. Three bottlee of this great blood medi-
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently
recommend it to nil sufffrin from siuiiUtf
troubles." M. l'arkor, Concord. VL

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla,

PRKPABWD BY

SB. J. C. ATEB St CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Dtiis"-- - Worth $5 ottla.

MIKE SHXELL'HACKElt.
Waon and Iilauksmith shop

VVafjon, ButJKy, Mnchino and
plow Ilepiiriu done

HOILSE.SIIOEING A SPECIALTY
He uses the J

NEVERSLIP HORSESHOE
Which is the lust horseshoe for the

laraicr, "r for fa-- t driviny, or for city
purpoHes ever invented. It is so made
that anyone cr.n put on sharp or flat
corks, as needed for wet and slippery
layB, or tniooth, dry roads. Call at
li8 shop and examine the nkvkksi.if
And you will use no other.

J. M. SIINEI.LBACKEIL
i2 X irtli Fifth St.. Plattsmouth

Bank of Ca ss Co unty
Tor Main aud Fifth street.

aid up capital $50 uoe
Surplus 1! oco

J. 11. Parnele President
?S-e- Jorier Vice President
f. M. Patterson Casheii
T. M. I'aiterson. Ast t'a-hie- t

DIRECTORS
). !l. I'armele, J. M. Patterson. Fred CJorder.
i, i. Smith, K. H. Wirdhani, 11. S. ltampey and
r. M. Patterson

GENEEAL BAIIS1KC BUSINESS
TRANSATED

Accounts soliciteil. Interest allowed on time
leposit-- and prompt attention iven to all bus-
iness entrusted to its care.
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IITS preparation, "witli- -

Pimples, Hlaok.-IIad-s, Sunburn
azitl Tan. A few applications will ren-il-r

the most Ftubbornly rvd skin poft,
smooth ajid w hite. Viola Cream is
not a paint or powder t5 cover deftTti?,
nit a remedy to cure. It Li superior to

all other preparations, and is guaranteed
o pi ve Batisfuct'oa. At tlrutriots or mail-
ed for CO ceuta. Prc-par- d Vqr

fofedo. Ohio. O. C. BTTTTVEK A CO.

M'rnd wsodertns' enrad. Books learned
in one reamnjr. TstimonilH from ail
par's of the globe. Prospectus POS
rancvoent on application to.Prot
A. LoinUu, 837 Fifth Are. N4r York.

RED CROSS Diamond Brand J
TV oaly we. """ "',"'-- V

fCZT Tr "l7,n. r,i h,!. v
"J" roufoiKrlV-lt- . At IroBPM..or s ss

aed -- Keller tr m lsr---r Hv eetam M all.
CHICHWCH CHE1C.lCO..H.;S..

nYDRAUIJC MONITORS.

THE INCREDIBLE FORCE OF THE
STREAMS THEY THROW.

Mountain. Ilwvo Itcrii M oveil. Vnlleys
Iui; Out and the Whole I'ikm- - .f Suture
Chunked In I'urtH til f.'aliforuia by Small
Streams of Falllii); Water.
One of the most noteworthy features

in many portions of the gold region ia
the elaborate system of water supply for
the use of the hydraulic mines and the
tremendous changes which were the re-

sult of the few years during which
was at its height. So great

have been these changes hills washed
away, valleys filled up. others created
that in many localities the entire land-
scape has been altered.

The old proverb ascribing the power
to remove mountains tosuch as had faith
only to the amount of a gntin of mus-
tard seed has never been exemplified,
but the hydraulic miners have tifforded
the most ample demonstration of their
ability to move mountains in the Bearch
of wealth. Lofty mountains iiave in
fact lieeu brought low through no other
agency than the pipe line, the monitor
and tho sluice, and the tremendous pow
er of water never received such an exem
plification as in the history of the hy
draulic mines of California.

There are indeed 60 many remarkable
facts connected therewith that, were
they not abundantly substantiated, one
might well be pardoned for receiving
their relation with incredulity. One
might not believe that a stream of water
issuing from a nozzle or pipe six inches
in diameter, and with no other force but
gravity behind it, would have much ef
fect at any considerable distance from the
aperture, yet 6uch an apparently insig
nificant stream, with a fall behind it of
375 feet, will carry away a solid boulder
weighing a ton or more at a distance of
fifty to 100 feet, while at a less distance
it will toss such a bowlder about as a boy
would throw a pebble.

POWEK OK WATER.
The velocity and force of such a stream

as it issues from the nozzlo of the mon-
itor is something terrific. The column
of water is solid so solid that if one
were to undertake to thrust any object
into it it would make no more impres-
sion than if it were iron instead of
liquid. If a crowbar or other heavy ob-

ject be thrust against the stream it
would be snatched from the hand and
thrown to a great distance as if it were
a feather weight, while the man who
should firmly grasp an ax and attempt
to cut through the stream would under-
go an experience that he would remem-
ber for many a day.

If a man were to receive the full force
of such a stream at a distance of a couple
of hundred feet, even though the impact
be momentary, he would be killed as
quickly as though 6truck by a cannon
ball, fie might escaiie being mangled,
but the breath would be most effectually
and suddenly expelled from his body.

At 400 feet from the nozzle a ch

stream, with 373 feet fall, 6wung mo-
mentarily against the trunk of a tree
will denude it in a second of the heaviest
bark as cleanly as if an ax had been
used. Whenever such a stream is turned
against a gravel bank it cuts and bur-
rows into it in every direction, gouging
out great caves, causing thousands of
tons of earth to fall, which in turn is
quickly disintegrated and washed into
the sluices.

Bowlders so heavy that a man can
scarcely lift them are tossed about like
chaff, stumps and trunks of trees are
thrown to one 6ide like straws, and the
work of destruction goes on at a pace
that is appalling. If one who has never
seen a monitor in operation under full
head could imagine the ordinary stream
from a fire hose magnified about a thou
sand times he would be able to form some
conception of its power.

THE MOXlTOtt IN ACTION.
The water is brought in open ditches

or flumes, sometimes from a great dis-

tance, around mountain sides and across.
valleys and ravines. When the vicinity
of the mine is reached a box is put in.
from which a pipe conducts the water to
the point where it is to be used. It is
the distance between this box and the
level of the monitor that gives the press
ure, with from :.uu to 4oU feet tall the
execution done is tremendous.

At the monitor the water is conducted
into a still smaller pipe, with nozzle
about one-thir- d the size of the supply
pipe, the compression giving it still
greater force. The monitor is construct
ed something like the ordinary hose noz
zle, but has a ball joint that permits it
to be swung in any direction. Almost
the weight of a finger will suffice to di
rect the movement.

Easily as it is managed, however, the
monitor sometimes becomes uncontrol-
lable, and when this happens a scene of
destruction and even death ensues. The
pipe sways to and fro at its own volition.
and the stream Hies first in one direction
and then in another. If the miners
are not warned in time to get out of
range they may bat mowed down as if
by the discharge of a volley of grape.
Sometimes the runaway monitor seems
as if manipulated by some bloodthirsty
monster, and appears to be deliberately
turned upon the fleeing men, following
them as they fly in every direction and
overtaking them before they can reach a
place of safety.

When a monitor gets away from con
trol in this manner there are two things
that can be done. The water may be
shut off at the headgate, a process in
volving much delay and perhaps loss, or
some brave man may rush in and get to
the monitor without being struck by the
stream. To do this requires agility and
pluck. The stream is liable to box the
compass msiae of a minute, ana its
course must be watched and the probable
direction noted. Then over the rough
surface the man must hasten, careful
not to make a misstep, and at the same
time ready to flee should the erratic!,
stream betray a tendency to change its
course so as to endanger life. San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

At Uaic. Kecatnier 's.
The salon of Mate Ilecaniier was

ot in any sense philosophical or tmlit- -

ical, but after the cruel pcivecutiou of
La Ilarie, the tunmiiment of Mum. de
Stael, aud the similar misfortunes of
other friencLs. her ttympaihies were too
etrong for her diplomacy, and it grad-
ually fell into the ranks of the opposi-
tion. It was well known that tho em- -

' peror regarded .all who went there as his
enemies, and this young and innocent
woman was destined to feel tile full bit
terness of his jietty displeasure.

We cannot trace here the incidents of
her varied career, the misfortunes of the
father to whom she was a ministering
angel, the loss of her husband's fortune
and her own, the years of wandering
and exile, the second jieriod of brief and
illusive prosperity, and the swift reverses
which led to her filial retreat. She was
at the height of her fame in the early
days of the Restoration, when her salon
revived its old brilliancy, and was a
center in which till parties met on neut ral
ground Her intimate relations with
those in power gave it a strong political
influence, but this was never a marked
feature, as it was mainly personal.

Lut tho position in which one is most
inclined to recall Mine. Itecamier is in
tho convent of Abbaye-aux-lioi- s, where.
divested of fortune and living in the
simplest mauner, she preserved for nearly
thirty years the fading traditions of the
old salons. Through all the changes
which tried her fortitude and revealed
the latent heroism of her character, siie
seems to have kept her sweet serenity
unbroken, bending to the passing storms
with the grace of a facile nature, but
never murmuring at the inevitable. On
may find in this inflexible strength and
gentleness of temper a clew to the subtle
fascination which held tho devoted
friendship of bd many gifted men atid
wemen long after the fresh charm of
youth was gone. Amelia Gere Mason
in Century.

Keliavior at Table.
Keep your mouth closed when eating.

Never play with food, nor mince your
bread, nor handle your knife and fork or
the glass or silver near you unnecessar
ily. If a fishbone, etc., should inad
vertently get into tho mouth, the lips
must be covered with the napkin while
removing it. Never pick your teeth at
the table. Do not put large pieces of
food in mouth; if you are addressed
when j our mouth is so tilled, you are
obliged to pause before answering until
the vast mouthful is masticated, or run
the risk of choking by swallowing it too
hastily. To eat very fast is a mark of
greediness, and should be avoided.
JNever 6oaK up gravy with bread or
6crape your plate. Never, if possible,
cough or sneeze at the table. Do not
lean back in your chair.

The hostess or host should not insist
upon guests partaking of particular
dishes, nor ask persons more than once.
nor put anything on their plates which
they have declined. It is ill bred to urge
a person to eat anything after he has de
clined. A half ladleful of sonpis enough
to serve, unless it is a country dinner,
where a full ladleful may be given; but
do not fill the soup plate. Avoid the
appearance of self engrossment when
eating, unless you wish to be considered
entirely devoted to your food. Never
overload the plate of a guest or any
person you would serve. If you are to
serve anything of which the supply is
limited, use discretion that all may en
joy some ot it. Mrs. b. a. bnider in
Housekeepers' Weekly.

Properties of Aluminum.
Before dealing with the many proc

esses now in the field for the cheap pro
duction of aluminum, we may briefly
glance at the properties and special char
acteristics of the metal under considera
tion. Aluminum has a white silver like
appearance.is both malleable and ductile.
and from its sonorous properties is much
used in the manufacture of bells. An
exceedingly important feature is its
lightness, a property which favors its
employment for many special purposes.
Aluminum has a specific gravity of only
2.56 that is, is two and a half times as
heavy as water, and is four times lighter
than silver.

Heat and electricity are conducted by
aluminum as well as by silver, while it
does not oxidize in air even at red heat,
has no action on water at ordinary tem
perature, and preserves its luster where
silver would tarnish, being thus specially
remarkable as the lightest metal capable
of resisting the action of air even in the
presence of moisture. Chambers' Jour-
nal.

Women in the Itank of France.
The Bank of France einploj-- s a very

large number of women as accountants
in the classification of bills, in the classi
fication of coupons and in the depart
ment of printing and binding. The
ladies employed in this category are
called dames titulaires. They are jaid
three francs (sixty cents) a day, and are
required to pass a preliminary examina-
tion in writing, spelling and arithmetic.
They must be from eighteen to thirty- -

five. In the printing office an appren
ticeship of two years is required as
pamphlet sewers. These women work
in the same shop as the men, and are
paid at exactly the same rates. After
twenty years' service they are retired
with a pension of 400 francs ($S0). Rec-
ommendations from influential persons
are requisite for obtaining places in the
Bank of France. .New York bun.

Quite an Every Day Affair.
One of the Rescuing Party My man.

you have had a miraculous escape! Blown
fifty feet through the air and then piled
under 500 tons of brick and mortar. You
don't seem to realize your good luck:
just as cool as a cucumber.

The Survivor (calmly) I don t mind a
little thing like this. You see, boys, 1

married red hair and a temper. Pitts
burg Bulletin.

Loni; and Short of It.
Tailor Haven't u run a pretty long

account here, sir?
Wentman 1 don't know. But at

home I've run confoundedly short.
American Grocer.

Mllss' Nervound Liver Hilie.Act on a new nrinciole
the liver, stomach und bowt 1 tl.r,. ,.,,
the nerved. A new dineov. rv. Dr. Miles'
Pilla speedily cure bihounni hh, bad tat. ,torpid liver, piles. cnst l
qualed for men. woni. rnU.
Hmalleat, rnildcBt, iiirt! ilosen o.V
Ham pi a free F (.. Fti-kc- ;V

A Wonder Worker
Mr. I'r.itik Huflm.m v.n,...- - ... ...

of Burlington, ()., Mutes th;tt he !,;,!been under Ihe care of prominentphysicians, ;inl used their tre;it-incn- t
until he wns not ;thle to etnrourul. They urn und lii

to he consmtii.t ion .,.,,! , r i .1,.
I If wan pcrsu.idetl to fry I)r. Kind'sNew Discovery for eoii-iiM,t.i;.- "7,.

COUhR jiikI colli ;m! W;i.s not ;ihle
at mat time to w;ilk I best leclwithout resting. He found, beforehe had iifeil half of :i doll.ir l.oiil..that he wan much better; he con-
tinued usiii it and in to-dy- y enjov
mjr jood health. If you have aiithroat, Jim-;- - or chest trouble try it.We otiatantee satisfaction Tri .1
bottle free at R (J. b'ricke C'o'.sdrugstore. r

PHILIP KRAUS.
Sells dined i'iMis clep qnd
yqi'ds bleqcljed Aftisliij21

SI.00.

NEW LUMBER YARD
GRAVES

DEALERS IN PINE LUMBER,

Call and us
11th and Elm
north of HeisePs

- . AW

all

And. nor
It

and

cures

" OMtoria is an iilwt medidM for
Vahers Bare told me of iu

good effe4 upon shear ekildrea."
Da. G. C Oacx,

LaweU, lUaa.

Cantoris Is betit rarasdr children of
which I am I bpe the day iswot
far when mothers tha real
biIim i at of thvir children, and uao Castoria

of the quack Deatrumai are
their lored ones, by opium,
soothing syrup and othei- -

down their throats, thereby sending
(ham to grave."

J. F
Conway, Ark.

4 tfxH-je&n- .,

Th o Createst Strike
Anions (he ureal Mrikcn of

Dr. Miles in his
I letirt Cure has proven itself to

of the important. The de-
mand for it has astonishi-
ng-. Already the treatment ot heart
disease is heitiij revolutionized, and
many unexpected or eselh vt d. It
soon relieves tliiut I i ea , I ! 1 1 er-itiK- '.

l:iins in side, arm, shoulder,
weak and hungry spells, opprcs
sion, wel I in;;' oi a k les, sii iot heri

heart lrops . Dr. Miles'
on Heart and Nervine Disea.-c.- H,

The 1 1 1 1 : : 1 Heart
Cure is sold and guaranteed I y I.

f. b'ricke A; Co, also his K torativc
Nervine for headache, lit.--,

. prees,
hot Hashes, nervous opium
habit, etc. 1

V)i

sec

for piano andoran, the and suc-
cessful in ami (icrniany,
also harmony 1 ; 1 f 1 . dtf

Mks. Mi;w,i;s.

Croup, whooping coiijh and
bronchitis immediately by

Cure. 4

at the corner of
street, one hioclt

J. D. & CO.

SHINGLES, LATTL SASII.
DOORS, BLINDS.and building materin!

Plattsmouth., STehr

What is

mill.

" Castoria is so well adapted to thai
I H as an parlor to any piweti iptkl
knew a to aaa."

H. A. Aunu, K.
Ill So. Oxford St., Breoklya, K. Y.

" Our physician in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-eno- a

in their outside practice with Caxtoria,
aad although we only nave among oar
medical supplies what is as regular
produota, yet we are free to that the

of Castoria has woo us to look with
favor upon it."

UxiTXD IIOSPTTAI. AMD 8AKY.
Boston, Mass.

.Allen C. iY-.- ,

ria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
Children. It contains neither Opium, MxrpLtine

Narcotic substance. is a harmless subMisrxte
for Paregoric, Irops, Soothing Syrups, Castor Oil
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverish n ess. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething1 troubles, constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulate?- - the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's panacea the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
n!l-dre-

repeatedly

tbe for
acquainted.

distant wfllaoaaidflr
ia-rta-

various which
destroying forcing
morphine, hurtful
agents

premature
Ds. KrurBiiyOK,

that
discovering New

In-on- e

moat
become

book

free. New

chills,

The Henries Method
favorite most
b'r.ince

relieved
Shiloh's

Castoria.
children

recommend

known
confess

merits

DtSTElf

Smith,

Casio

other

The Centaur Company, T7 Knrray Street, New York City.


